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16;;Glaims. 

This‘ invention; relates generally- to flaulteindi 
eating apparatus or testing- systemsjfor-the pur 
pose-0t indicating thepositionof a movab1e-__mem- ' 
bers or the failure of a movable member to reach 
a prescribed: position, and more particularly to 
such apparatus or systems for'indicating whether 
a movable; member-is in_ a» ?rst; onsecqndposition 
to which it- is; adapted to be moved by actuating 
means-response to a ?rst: 013- second control-op 
eration, or any-failure otiirstor-second actuating 
meansto- effect the-movement of a_movable mem 
ber'to; a ?rst or~a~ secondi position in response to a 
?rst or a second controll operation respectively. 
The invention’ is particgijarly-t applicable to tape 

perforators" or other kinds of» teleprinter appa~ 
ratus where each of-v a group of-movable members 
in the form- of mechanical" links is designated to 
be moved; to a firstor-perfora-ting position on the 
energisa-tion by a ?rst control operation or ?rst 
actuating means» in the form of: an‘ electromagnet 
individual to that link- andv to. a second; position 
on the energisation» by a- second-control operation 
of second: actuatingmeans-in the form of- another 
electromagnet; It isusuallyoi? importance with 
such apparatus that whenever'tne energisation- of 
one of ‘ the’ eleetromagnets- fails: to produce the 
appropriatemovement ofthelink; the-iaultshoa-ld 
be, indicated in some; way;v for example a warning 
signal might be originated and/orethe apparatns 
automatically stopped: working for; the fault to 
be cleared. ' v 

The invention- also has applicationto- relays of 
the kind in which a contact-operating- armature 
is designed to be moved to one-position on the en 
ergisation of a relay-coil by a ?rst-control opera 
tion andv restored to-itsi original- position vby gravity 
or a spring when asthe result or a second control 
operation the energisati'on- has» ceased: Again, it 
may» be of importance to indic-atewhenever the 
energisation ofgthe coil fails to producethe appro 
priate movement of the armature or whenever the 
armature fails-to restore afterwards; 
The- invention has of course other applications 

of'a character similarto those outlined in thepre~ 
ceding paragraphs. ' 

An object of the: present invention is to provide 
improved fault-indicating- apparatus for the pur 
pose-stated. 
A further object of the invention is-to provide 

'a simple form of rapid ‘fault ?nding or'testing 
system for a plurality- of movable members or a 
plurality of operations whiohis-respons-ive to the 
ocou-rrenceof a fault in-ranyaone; of_ said movable 
members or operations. ' 

accordance with the present invention- ap 
paratus for indicating the position of a member 
movable under the 'm?uenee, or. > actuating 
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2. 
means comprises;ansleettisatcircuit,includinaaa 
impedancel energising, ‘11193115.. T91‘, 5311i‘ impedance, 
switching, means dependent on‘ the position 0.1 
said: movable. mambo; to!‘ vary, the Potential; difir 
feltencabetween two.PQintS‘Qf'saidtimpedenca ‘and 
indicating means responsive to the said‘ variation 
of potential, di?crsnca 
More SPeGi?GaH-V; i?! @WQIQWEEE with‘??? PIES: 

ent invention molt-indicating. apaaratus. far. the 
Defense of'indicatine. any tailuré'off ?rst; or see: 
ond'aqwatiag. means'to effectthe mqvementoi‘a 
movable member to a?tst or‘ a sesondipositioaia 
response. to a ?rst 0r a S?dQHd: eomrolnperatien 
respectively, éomprisesan elsctriealcitcuit includi 
ing'an impedance connected between v a ?rst and 
a second point and-having an intermediate tap 
pingtswitching' means including amova-ble contact 
édebtedio eneage?rst 0.11 would ?red. qontacts 
connected-respectively, to tappings'on said impeclj 
once ‘located 'betweenlsaid; intermediate boobies 
andsaid'?rst point and‘batwsen said intermediate 
tapping, and saidsewndipointa linkage iar caus 
ing. said.‘ movable CQQFQJQP'FQ engage saiqi?rst?xssl 
Contact 01‘ S?idISBWIlSi ?xaclgwntact .FtQQQIiQiQg said'movable member is in‘said-‘?rst‘ or saidjsecond 
position as the, case may bekenergisinggmcansjor 
causing each °f‘sai(l"Q.QQ'Pr°1' Operations 15.0‘ .8911: “l? 
a potential di?erenaabetw SELiFS-LIQPVab13CQn' 
tact and said ?rst. Paint '01: $?4€1LS§CQI.1 ' ointas 
the case, may be, endindicating means responsive 
to the P°te?tia1 d‘i?erence $53? QIHWPWQQQL vS3131 
movable contact and said' intermediate tapping 
should-saidmovahla contacting? ‘be ‘In engagement 
withsaid ?rst ?xed contact or said‘ second rigged 
contact in r??ponse to'saidi?rstt'operation or said 
second operation as the case may-be. I ‘ 
Where either of said actuating?-v means includes 

an electrical component arranged to be- energised 
response toithe appropriate one-of said control 

operations, said: energising=~means in. respect of 
this, control operation may comprise. electric-a1 
connoctionsioininasaidn :VablenGQntaWand-the 
appropriate command-no.1 its to suitahlepoints 

; emissions; cirsué-tiqf ' that component 
the-oasis who \ 

bersateitequiredta a . l. 

ot the said. msmbersthast hast-nee; Ciro‘ o , , 
vidual thereto, and the indicating; means may 
c<>..r;.1.pr..isav electronic- ailccn-itlaommon to, alli tlaé 
saidtestine air 1&1 responsive tqtthefocr x: 
relics of a. t” potential: at ‘given, point any one of‘ said‘ testing 9irQuita-_ ' 

The invention will: now be‘ described? by was at 
example as applied to alive-unit code tape per; 
forator of 7' the teleprinter type, using double cur 
rent operation. In such a'perforator eachco’de 
group-of: holes to be perforated is determined 'by 
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the movement, i. e. the setting, to a ?rst or per 
forating position (from the position occupied at 
the previous setting or from some intermediate 
or neutral position) of the appropriate ones of 
?ve movable members or mechanical links con 
trolling the operation of the perforating pins, the 
movement of each link being effected by the 
energisation in response to a ?rst control op 
eration of ?rst actuating means in the form of a 
?rst electromagnet individual to that link; at the 
same time each of the remaining links i. e. those 
pertaining to the perforating pins which are non 
operative for the particular signal being recorded, 
is moved to a second or non-perforating posi 
tion by the energisation in response to a second 
control operation of second actuating means in 
the form of a second electromagnet individual 
to that link. After all ‘the electromagnets ap 
propriate to the required group of holes have 
been energised an additional electromagnet is 
energised to effect the actuation of the punch» 
ing apparatus, for example to release a motor 
drive or to operate a punching solenoid, thereby 
causing the tape to be perforated in accordance 
with that group. 
Such apparatus, however carefully designed, is 

liable to faulty operation of the setting electro 
magnets for the perforating pins, the energisa 
tion of a magnet in response to the appropriate 
control operation not being followed by the ap 
propriate movement of the link individual to it 
when such a fault occurs during a setting op 
eration-when any link required for the per 
forating operation does not move to its ?rst po 
sition or when any of the non-perforating links 
does not move to its second position (to ensure 
its not making a perforation)=—it is desirable to 
stop the apparatus or at least give some warn 
ing signal before the perforating operation is 
carried out. An example of a fault ?nding sys- ' ‘ 
tem according to the invention, and suitable for 
use in such an application, will now be described 
in more detail with reference to the accompany— 
ing drawings, wherein: 

Fig. 1 is a schematic circuit diagram of one 
embodiment of the invention; 

Fig. 2 shows part of the diagram of Fig. 1 with 
the switches operated under fault conditions; 

Fig. 3 is a schematic diagram of another em 
bodiment of the invention; 

Fig. 4 represents a schematic circuit diagram 
of a modi?cation of Fig. 3; and 

Fig. 5 is a schematic diagram of a fault in 
dicator system, slightly modi?ed with respect to 
that in Fig. 1 in combination with one form of 
tape perforator mechanism. 

Referring now to Fig. 1, which illustrates 
schematically the principle of the fault indicat 
ing system the two ?eld windings H! and H of 
a pair of electromagnets are connected in se 
ries between ?rst and second points I2 and I3, 
the common point 14 of the two windings being 
earthed. Across points l2 and I3 is connected 
a resistor [55 having an intermediate tapping l6, 
which for conveniences is near the center of they 
resistor though this is not essential. A single 
pole changeover switch I‘! has its movable con 
tact [8 connected to common point I4, 1. e. to 
earth. One of the two ?xed contacts IQ of the 
switch is connected to a tapping 26 on the re 
sistor between tapping I5 and the ?rst point 12; 
the other ?xed contact 2| is connected to a tap 
ping 22 on the resistor between tapping l6 and 
second point l3, these ?xed contacts is and>2l 
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4 
are therefore referred to as the ?rst and the 
second ?xed contacts respectively. 
A link 23, which, in the case of a tape perfora 

tor testing system, may form part of the per 
forator pin selection mechanism, is associated 
with the ?eld windings 10, ll of the electromag 
nets, for example it may form part of a common 
armature of both electromagnets, such that it 
is moved to a ?rst position 24 or a second posi 
tion 25 according to which of the ?eld windings 
lil or H respectively is energised. The movable 
contact I 8 of the switch i1 is associated with 
the link 23 in such a manner that when the link 
is in its ?rst position 24, the movable contact 
I8 engages the ?rst ?xed contact 19 and when 
the link is in its second position 25, the contact 
I8 engages the second ?xed contact 2|. When 
the link is in an intermediate or neutral posi 
tion (as illustrated by full lines in the ?gure) 
contact l8 engages neither of the ?xed contacts 
l9 and 2!. The connection between the link 23 
and the movable contact It may take various 
forms and is shown diagrammatically in the 
drawing as a parallel linkage 48. The link may 
however be designed to carry movable contact 
l3 itself, the mechanical coupling between the 
link and the contact being then a direct one. 
Windings ill and H are energised by a suit 

able source, for example a battery 26 the posi 
tive pole of which is earthed and the negative 
pole connected to a movable contact 21 of 
another single pole changeover switch 28 the 
?xed contacts as and 38 of which are connected 
to ?rst point 12 and second point 13 respective 
ly. By causing contact 21 to engage contact 29 
or 36, winding Iii or winding H is energised, as 
the case may be. These are the ?rst and second 
control operations, respectively. 
With the arrangement so far described, it will 

be seen that whenever the ?rst control operation 
has been performed to energise winding H3, and 
movable contact IQ of switch IT is in engagement 
with contact [9, that part of resistor 15 which 
contains tapping I6 is unenergised and so this 
tapping is at earth potential. The only part of 
resistor 15 that is energised is that between tap 
ping 26 and ?rst point l2, this part of the re 
sistor being included in a circuit in parallel with 
the energised winding IQ. The rest of the re 
sister has the earth potential of common point 
M, to which it is connected by Way of second 
point 13 and winding H. 
When however, while winding 10 is energised, 

movable contact I8 is in engagement with ?xed 
contact 2|, as shown in Fig. 2, owing to the link 
23 being in its second position 25, that part of 
resistor 15 which contains tapping i8 is ener 
gised, since it is now included in the circuit in 
parallel with the energised winding l6. Simi 
larly if contact [8 is in engagement with neither 
of the ?xed contacts is and 21 when winding 
H! is energised; the parallel circuit including 
tapping I6 is in this case completed by way of 
second point [3 and winding H. In either case 
tapping it has a negative potential, the said po 
tential being more negative in the second case 
than in the ?rst. 

Similarly whenever the second control oper 
ation is performed so that winding H of the 
second electromagnet is energised; if movable 
contact I8 is in engagement with ?xed contact 
2!, tapping I6 is at earth potential; otherwise 
tapping l6 has a negative potential. A testing 
circuit as above described is individual to eac 
of a plurality of links such as 23. ' 



5 
Tapping is; connected-.- to that cathode. of a 

diode'valve 31:, The anodeio?-thisvalnezisicon, 
nected: to the anodesiof the-corresponding. diodes 
3112c, 3.5:;associated; with: the‘ testing. circuits of 
the otherlinks andrtotheanodeiof:a sixth diode 
36; the cathoda ofwhich. is connected. to. a ter-. 
minal point; 331-. The potential. of. this point: 3.1‘ 
is. normally. negajtiueibutxis raised‘ to .earthpotem 
tial', for example by operation. of:v normally» open 
contacts 45, when the. operation. of- the- punch 
motor,- or other power- source of“ the. perforaton, 
is: required: at: thevv end:- of each- link-setting, prQQ-w 

The?anodesof; thediodesarealso connected 
to the. control grid”: ofra triode valvee?; in the 
anode circuit: of: which; is connected. the field 
winding, 3.3 of the» eIectmmag-net that: controls 
the motor or. other. power- source (notshown). 
The. cathode of valve ?a-isearthedand. the. con-. 
trol: grid is connected- to. thev cathode byway of 
a resistor 40. v 
In describing the operation, it; is?rstassumed 

that the apparatus isiunctioning correctly, that 
each link is in an, intermediate position midway 
between its ?rst and second positions: with mov 
able contact 18 of each- switch. ll similarly mid 
way between the first and second ?xed. contacts 
I ‘9' and 21, and that , movable contact. 21, of ' each» 
switch, 28, is midway. between ?xed. contacts. 29’ 
and 3.0., The condition of eachlink and the as: 
sociated apparatus isthus. as. shown in Fig‘. 1. 
As, all the windings are unenergised. a1l1the..in~ 
termediate tappings._ [6 are at earth potential. 
Terminal 3], and hence the cathode of diode 36', 
arev however at. a, sui?ciently negative. potential 
to hold triode 38 cut off and so prevent the oper.-. 
ation of; the perforating mechanism. 
Suppose now it, isdesired toperforate a. group 

of holesin accordance with the code, and it is 
assumed that the ?rst. control operation, i. e. 
closing switch contact 2}! to contact29', repre 
sents; theperforating condition of the link 23, 
and, the second, control operation, i. e;, the. re! 
verse closure of‘ the contact 2,‘! represents the 
non-perforating conditioner link: 23;. The ?rst. 
control operation-that is, operating. each move 
able contact 2'! to ?xed contact 29,.—is according 
1y performed in respect of the links 23associated~ 
with those- holes, and accordingly each: win.d.-. 
ing; ID; of the corresponding; electromagnets; is 
energised: As the apparatus is funotioningcor 
rectly, each of those links is_.,moved:to its ?rst 
position 24, thereby; closing: the corresponding 
contact- lt; to its ?xedecontact 19;, withthere 
suit that the» corresponding; intermediate; tap-r, 
pings It remain at earth potential; 

It; will be appreciatedthat - in. each: case- there: 
will bea brief interval between the time-when 
winding leis-energised and thetiniewhemthe 
link has-.moved su?iciently to, transfer‘ contact 
l8r>to contact !9 and that during this interval. 
tapping It has the negativerpotential; otherwise: 
associated with incorrect functioning of’ the ap 
paratus. This transitory effect} camhoweverv be. 
ignored.‘ 

Simultaneously the second ‘control. operations-t 
that is, operatingmovable~contact< 2-.1; tonxed 
contact 3il——is performed in- respect‘of the non.. 
perforating links, and accordingly’ the.’ corre 
sponding windings II are energised. As; again,-, 
the apparatus. is functioning; correctly,- each', of 
these links moves to vitssecomi position-:Zithere: 
by operating the . corresponding», movable contact 
l8~. to; engage-?xed contact 21!, with the resultv 
that .thecorrespondine: intermediate contacts - In 
remainsataar-lh scientist; Therttansitory-e?ect: 715: snninazpawr as. . 'Th&naw1f5a€E-S??lneditamne 
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referredi ‘ to in‘ their precedingr" paragliaphi may 
againbe ignored-'1 . 

Consequently, often ‘ all; ?vev control: opexntione 
have been. performed; thetoathodesnfr alli five 
diodes 31,-; to. 3.5 area at earth potentialso that 
when. the cathodetof diode; it raised: to: earth 
potential: by operationoi contact-set 4:5 triads 
38.1hec0mes. cqnduoti- er winning; 39 - is; energised; 
themotar perioratinsmechamsnt (nitrates. and 
the; tape is. nerioratedr accordance. with-the 
code-group. 
Suppose nowthat, the,»apparatusisfimctioning 

incorrectlrand" thatwhen- thezeontrol operations 
a-re: performed Onset thejlinks-requireo fear-the 
perforating operation, fails; to more? tit-its;- ?rst 

position- T-he- fault condition; thus. arises-1. which , movable; contact I' 8 eontrpllear byy is not, in engagement with-,itst?xed. contact, 1-9 

in response-to the?rst control; operation». 'Bhe 
corresponding intermediate tapping H5:- is; thus 
given a negative. potential-,q.which potentialraps 
plied as it is to. the. cath?tie- otonootthe?iodes 
3|v to 35, mainteinstriode: ?teuto? evenrafter 
the'cathode of diode-‘3.6 hasbeenraised to,earth 
potential. The coil; taremains unenergizedhthe 
punch mechanism thereiora does; note operate; 
and remains. unoperatedi until}, the.; fault‘; is 
cleared. 

. The punch: mechanism.’ is. Similarly prev-antes 
from operating. if onesof thelinksqiailsgtogrnove 
to the nonmerioratinapositionefter theesecond 
control operation has» beenperiormedg, 
To summarize: Eaehfsettingé,’ operationscauses 

one of the electromagnets oi: each ' be 
energized-the: ?rst-electromagnetq lo; ‘~ the case 
of each link. required».for:theanerff'otatmeioneiiav 
tion,~_ the second, electromagnet- Hq'iinthe case 
of each of the other linker-and leseeac ~-_ 
moves to the appropriate-.1; position the-punch 
mechanism does not operate, 

After - each required- grouohas; mean-{perforated 
all ?ve-links are automatically;-returnedgtojthe 
neutral position by resettingmechani'sm'i (not 
shown) prior to» the. next; setting; operation; 
Alternatively, each link-mey-remainjn» ‘t ?rst 
or second position,‘ as theq-case mambeguntilqthe 
next setting operation; each link then IIIOVBStdi-r 
root from its previous-?rstor- second-nositiomto 
the new one, or-remains; whe 'itijisjift it: isrree. 
quiredto be in- the sameiposit as beforet. The’ 
neutral position is thuevneverro. noise: by-vanll 
link 1 statically,‘ except, of: "courses; in’; error: ' 
The ‘existence. of a! negative potential? one» any 

of the intermediate; tapiitingiszmay» be: employed 
to operate some-alarm: device-,1 sucha-s warning 
lampv instead of or-inadditionto preventing-tine 
operating. of, thepuncnmechanismr. A130,. coil 
39' may be arranged,‘ to operate; througln nor. 
mally open, contacts, 8th, a neon: tubenindicator 
Circuit consisting of tube-:31‘;andztseries-resistori? 
supplied by the transformer: Q3; 

Fig. 4 shows; a fault ?ndingmr testingvsystem 
similar in principletocthatshown in-ili'ig.» l, but 
slightly‘ modifiedv minor; respectz applied ‘to. 
oneform of tape‘ punching: mechanisxmof the 
teleprinter type. 
In this, diagram whi'chgisipurelm schematic; 

only those parts of thextaipe,punchings-meche. 
anism are-shown which are: necessarysfor illuss, 
tratingwthe principle eithe-faultz-?ndingisystemt 
The; tape‘ 5:4“ passes: between‘ an‘. anvilii 5511 and-z a 
die-plate; 56" and over a. guide. 511;. and‘ is‘: fed? at 
each ‘punching operation. by a.=. sprocket‘; 585i and 
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arm 60 of a three arm lever pivoted at 6|, the 
other arms of which constitute a punch hammer 
62 and the armature 63 of a punch solenoid 64 
respectively. The anvil block 55 is bored to re 
ceive a row of ?ve punch pins 65 having restoring 
springs 66. The parallel link mechanism re 
ferred to above with reference to Fig. 1 com 
prises a link 61 and the limb 68 of a T-lever 
pivoted at 69, and the link 23 pivotally connected 
at its ends to both of these members. A central 
ferromagnetic portion of link 23 forms a common 
armature passing through the solenoid windings 
i0 and I I. The head ‘It of each T-lever engages 
a pivot link ‘H carrying a pivoted distance piece 
12 slidable within a horizontal guide '13, so that 
according to the positions of the respective T 
levers, as set through the links 23 by the code 
in use, the distance pieces ‘12 are either inserted 
between punch hammer 62 and the respective 
punch pins 65 or are withdrawn therefrom. The 
lower part '14 of each T-lever is arranged to 
actuate the switch i‘! which corresponds to that 
in Fig. l. The test circuit and the circuit con 
nections are practically the same as in Fig. 1. 
The tube circuit is not reproduced in full, but 
the connections thereof are indicated by the 
leads numbered 50, 5|, 52 and 53 corresponding 
to those appearing in Fig. 1. Also the solenoid 
coils l0 and H are shown reversed in position as 
compared with Fig. 1. The switches I‘! and 28 
are shown in the ?rst of the control positions 
namely with contact 2‘! closed to contact 29, and 
contact l8 of switch I‘! closed to contact W. In 
this embodiment the power for the punch opera~ 
tion is supplied by the punch solenoid 54 from 
the battery 15 through the additional switch con 
tacts 16, which are closed by the relay coil 39 in 
the anode circuit of the triode 38 each time that 
a setting of the links 23 has been selected and 
has been found to be correct by testing as de 
scribed above with reference to Fig. 1. Alterna 
tively, in place of the punch solenoid 64 and the 
battery 75, motor operated mechanism may be 
employed for operating the punch, in which case 
the relay coil 39 and contacts ‘i6 will be arranged 
to operate clutch engaging mechanism for the 
motor. f 

In the above described embodiments each actu 
ating means includes an electrical component 
the ?eld winding of the electromagnet-—arranged 
to be energized in response to the appropriate 
control operation, so that the energising means 
for causing each control operation to set up a 
potential difference between the movable contact 
and the ?rst or second point as the case may be 
simply consists of the battery 26 and connec 
tions joining the movable contact and these 
points to suitable points in the energising circuits 
of these components. Where however a control 
operation—the second, say—does not cause any 
electrical component to be energised, arrange 
ments must be made so that as part of this con 
trol operation some source of supply, which may 
for convenience be that used for the ?rst con 
trol operation, is applied between the movable 
contact and the second point. To illustrate this 
a further embodiment of the invention will now 
be described with reference to Fig. 3, in which 
those components already described in connec 
tion with the embodiment of Fig. 1 are given 
the same references, and those components that 
differ somewhat from but correspond to compo 
nents already described are given the same ref 
erences modi?ed by the addition of the index I. 
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An electromagnetic relay includes a winding 

“I1 which when energised displaces a contact 
oontrolling armature 231 against the force of 
spring 4| to a ?rst position 241 indicated by the 
arrow; this spring restores the armature (there 
by restoring the contacts controlled by it) to a 
second position as soon as winding I01 ceases to 
be energised. This second position of the arma 
ture is that illustrated in Fig. 3. The winding 
I01 is connected between ?rst point l2 and point 
[4 of a test circuit similar to that already de 
scribed. It is assumed that the relay includes 
among its switching units a single pole change 
over switch ll; movable contact I 8 of this switch 
is shown in Fig. 3 as engaging second ?xed con 
tact 2| since the controlling armature 231 is 
shown in its second position. The arrangement 
is otherwise similar to that of Fig. 1 except that 
there is no winding or other electrical component 
connected directly between point l4 and second 
point (3, and that tapping It is connected to 
earth by way of a suitable electromagnetic in 
dicating device t2—for example having a ?ag 
43 adapted to be released by an armature 44. 
The ?rst control operation consists as before 

in causing movable contact 2“! of switch 28 
to engage ?xed contact 29, thereby energising 
winding N31. The second control operation, 
however, consists not in causing the energisa 
tion of some component connected directly be 
tween points it and I4 but in disengaging con 
tact 2? from fixed contact 29 and causing it to 
engage for a short period the other ?xed contact 
30 before returning to the neutral position shown 
in Fig. 3. 
The operation of the equipment is similar to 

that of the embodiment ?rst described as far as 
the ?rst operation is concerned. When it is 
desired to energise the relay, contact 27 is caused 
to engage contact 29. If the apparatus is func 
tioning correctly, armature 231 moves to its ?rst 
position 2&1, thereby changing over contact [8 
of switch H‘ to ?xed contact l9. Consequently 
intermediate point 15, lying in the unenergised 
portion of resistor iii to the right of point 20, 
remains at earth potential and indicating de 
vice 42 does not operate. Should however the 
relay not be functioning correctly and the arma 
ture does not move sufficiently to cause contact 
Hi to engage ?xed contact l9, intermediate tap 
ping IB acquires a negative potential and the 
indicator 52 operates to give warning. 

It will be seen that, as with the ?rst described 
embodiment, there will be a short period between 
the energisation of winding I01 and the engage 
ment of contact l8 with contact 19, during which 
tapping £6 has a negative potential. But, as 
before, this transition effect can be ignored. If 
indicator 42 tends to respond to such a brief 
excitation it may be fitted with a slug or other 
delay device to prevent this. 

After the relay has functioned correctly and 
it is desired to cause it to restore, the second 
control operation is performed by changing over 
contact 21 of switch 28 to ?xed contact 30. If 
then the relay restores suf?ciently for contact Hi 
to change over to contact 2!, tapping IS remains 
in an unenergised part of resistor l5 to the 
left of point 22 and so retains its earth potential 
(apart from another possible transitory fall to a 
negative potential during the time taken for 
contact l8 to move from i9 to 2!). If on the 
other hand the relay does not restore su?ioiently 
for contact Hi to engage contact 21, tapping l5 
lies in an energised part of the resistor and ac 
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quires a ‘negative potential; the return ‘circuit 
:to earth :from .etapping .22 is .acompleted by way 
of the rest .:of the. resistor, ?rst point 12 and 
vwinding :l 01 iii contact ‘i8 is not ‘engaging either 
:of the .?xed contacts; .or, if .acontact 1:8.1'has 
remained in engagement with contact 13, ‘(for 
example owing to the armature sticking the 
operated position) the return to earth from 
tapping 22 :is completed by ‘way of tapping 219 
and contacts l9 .fand 1-8. in the Jiormer case of 
‘faulty operation the potential ‘of ‘it is more 
negative than vin ' the ‘latter .case due to the addi» 
Itional voltage drop from ‘point 44. In ‘either 
case the indicator M operates. 

It is desirable ‘that moving contact .2?! re 
stores to neutral after each ‘second --operation, 
for otherwise there would “be wasteful Kenergisa 
tion of .a part of resistor vl5 ‘even though ‘the 
relay had restored correctly. ‘In this example 
the closure ‘of contact .2“! to contact 30 may be 
a test operation to determine ‘whether the "link 
231 has restored, as it should do, ‘when contact 
is broken between 21 and .29. 
The apparatus may also be ‘used where neither 

actuating means includes an electrical compo- ' 
nent, and accordingly there are no windings or 
other components connected directly between 
points l2, l3 and 14. The movable member, 
whatever its form, is linked as before to the 
movable contact of the changeover switch and ' 
the apparatus ‘acts in response to the control 
operations in a very similar manner vto the ac 
tion of the apparatus of Fig. 3 in ‘response vto the 
second control operation. ‘Fig. ‘5 illustrates a 
fault ?nding or testing system operating in this 
manner. ‘The circuit elements of the circuit sys 
tem here illustrated corresponds to those in Figs. 
1 and 2exceptthat~the coils l0 and PH are omitted 
and the link 23 is adapted to be shifted from 
the position 24 to Y25 and vice versalby mechani- ' 
ca'l or other means not shown in the drawing, 
and is linked to the ‘movable contact 18 of 
switch I? and the movable contact 210T switch 
2-8. The contacts 18 and 2-1 are shown in the 
same positions as in Fig. 3, and 'the leads 52 
and Y53 are assumed to be connected to the tube 
circuit as shown in'Fig. ‘1. In operation, the 
contact 21 ofswitchlt is moved to its ?rst posi 
tion i. e. ?xed contact 29 at the same time as 
link 23 is moved to its ?rst-position 24. ‘If con 
tact it engages ?xed contact 19 the circuit is 
completed through that part of the resistor ‘15 
lying between the point I 2 ‘and the tapping 20 so 
that the point [6 is-at earthpotential. ‘If, dueto 
faulty operation contact is does not close ‘to 
contact It, but makes‘ contact with the ‘fixed 
contact 2?, or remains between the two end 
positions, a circuit is made through that part 
of the resistor containing the tapping l6, which 
thereby acquires a negative potential, ‘which ap— 
pears at the cathode of the respective diode of 
the respective test circuit and thereby ‘gives a 
warning signal and prevents operation of the 
triode 38. Similarly, if either switch 23 or switch 
ll‘ fails to operate.irrztheiidesire'd manner ‘the 
tube circuit is rendered inoperative and the 
warning signal is given. _ _ 

The above described embodiments arefor .il 
lustrat-ive purposes-only-and admit of wide varia 
tions within the‘scope of the invention. In par 
ticular the details of the circuitry may be con 
siderably modi?ed-for example "other. compo 

hetween the first‘ and second'p?ints-iaandthe 
‘various polarities stated above may be reversed 
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“if desired. ‘Whereit is desired‘to ppera‘teithe‘ap 
'paratu-s by A. 0. rather than D. suitable ‘im 
pedances may‘be substituted ‘for the resistor ‘*con 
nected between the ?rst-andsecondpoints. 

I claim: 
Jl. ‘Fault indicating apparatus for indicating 

~any ‘failure of a movable [member to reach ‘a “pre 
scribed position _in response to a control-operation, 
comprising an electrical ‘test circuit "including an 
impedance connected between =l'irst and ‘second 
points of said ‘circuit, an energising "source for 
said impedance, two tapping points ‘on said "im 
‘pedance, switching means actuated ‘by saidmov 
able member to close a ‘circuit through one of 
said tapping points ‘when the movable member 
is tin the prescribed control position and ‘thereby 
to establish :a Inc-fault potential difference ‘be 
tween said tapping points, and to close a'c‘ircu‘it 
through anotheripointnf said ‘impedance thereby 
establishing a fault potential difference between 
said ?rst mentioned tapping points when the 
movable ‘member is in any other vposition. 

.2. Fault ‘indicating apparatus ‘for ‘indicating 
any 'failure of a movable member to reach-apro 
‘scribed position ‘in response to a control opera 
tion, comprising an electrical test circuit includ 
ing an impedance connected between ‘?rst and 
second points of said circuit, anenergising source 
for said impedance, two tapping vpoints on said 
impedance, switching means responsive to ‘the 
position assumed by said movable ‘memberihav 
ing one contact making position in which an ener 
gising circuit for a portion of said impedance 
completed through one of said tapping points 

‘ giving'riseto a no-fault-potentialdifferen'cebe 
tween said tapping points upon completion of the 
control operation, whilst any other ‘position of 
said switching means gives ‘rise to a vfault po 
tential ‘di?erence between "said tapping points, 
and ‘indicating means responsive to said potential 
difference. 

3. Fault indicating apparatus for indicating 
any failure of a ‘movable member to ‘reach apre 
scribed'position in ‘response to a~control operation, 
comprising an electrical test circuit ‘including an 
impedance connected between ?rst and said sec— 
end points of said circuit, an energis'ing source 
for said impedance, two tapping‘points'on said 
impedance, switching means actuated by said 
movable member ‘to complete van energizing cir 
cuitrthrough 'di?erent portions of said impedance, 
according to whether the switching means reaches 
or does not reach a contact-closing position-cor 
responding .to ‘the prescribed position of the vmov 
able member, so as to'vary ‘the potential idiifer 
ence ‘between said tapping points, and indicating 
apparatus responsive to said change of potential 
difference. 

4. Fault ‘indicating apparatus according to 
claim 3 wherein the :movable member _is linked 
to said switching means having a :?rst .position 
corresponding to the prescribed position ‘of ‘the 
movable member-and causing the establishment 
of a ?rst potential difference between the said 
points, and the said switching means hasat least 
oneother position corresponding to failure of- the 
movable member to reach theprescri'bedposition, 
said other switch position causing the establish 
ment of a second potentialdifference ‘between the 
said points. 

'5. Fault indicating apparatus according to 
claim 3, wherein theswitching means has :a ?rst 
contact making position corresponding to a vfirst 
potential at an intermediate point-of said im 
pedance vbetween isaid tapping points, ~a'_.~second 
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contact making position corresponding to a dif 
ferent potential at said point and a further non 
contact making position corresponding to a fur 
ther potential at said point. 

6. Fault indicating apparatus according to 
claim 3, including a, ?rst switching means linked 
to the movable member and controlling the po 
tential difference between said two tapping points 
of said impedance according to the position of 
the movable member, and a second switching 
means controlling the energisation of the imped 
ance, said second switching means taking part in 
the control operation in response to which the 
movable member is actuated. 

'7. Fault indicating apparatus according to 
claim 6, including actuating means for the mov 
able member comprising an electromagnetic com 
ponent connected in said test circuit said com 
ponent being energised by the energising source 
for the impedance by operation of said second 
switching means. 

8. Fault indicating apparatus according to 
claim 7, wherein the movable member has two 
positions corresponding to two closed positions 
of the ?rst switching means and is adapted to be 
moved to the ?rst position by energisation of said 
electromagnetic component and to be restored to 
the second position by mechanical means. 

9. Fault indicating means according to claim 
7, wherein the movable member has two positions 
corresponding to two closed positions of the ?rst 
switching means and is adapted to be moved to 
said positions by electromagnetic components in 
dividual thereto and energized alternately by op 
eration of said second switching means into two 
respective positions. 

10. Fault indicating apparatus according to 
claim 3, for indicating any fault in the movement 
of a plurality of movable members comprising a 
plurality of test circuits, one for each movable 
member, an electrical potential responsive means 
connected to a tapping point of each impedance 
of the individual test circuits, and a further elec 
trical potential responsive means common to all 
of said individual electrical potential responsive 
means such that the existence of a fault potential 
at any one of said tapping points retains said 
common electrical potential responsive means in 
one condition, whilst the absence of a fault po 
tential at all tapping points causes the said po 
tential responsive means to assume a second con 
dition. 

11. Fault indicating apparatus according to 
claim 10 including a diode individual to each of 
said test circuits and connected to said tapping 
points, an electron tube circuit adapted to ini 
tiate a recording operation upon receipt of a 
given potential upon the grid of the tube and a 
common connection from each of said diodes to 
the grid of the electron tube. ' 

12. Fault indicating apparatus according to 
claim 11 including a. further diode connected to 
said common connection and normally retained 
at a potential preventing operation of said elec 
tron tube circuit irrespective of the potentials at 
the tapping points, and means for applying a sec 
ond potential to said further diode to allow oper 
ation of said electron tube circuit after all of said 
test circuit diodes have received potentials from 
their respective tapping points in conformity with 
a no-fault condition in each test circuit. 

13. Fault indicating apparatus according to 
claim 3 for a tape perforator of the teleprinter 
type comprising a plurality of movable members 
each having a. test circuit, and a tape perforating 
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12 
member individual to each of said movable mem 
bers and wherein each movable member is 
adapted to be set according to a code into a ?rst 
or second position corresponding to the “per 
forating” or “non-perforating” condition of each 
of said tape perforating members, a common 
operating means for said tape perforating mem 
bers, and control means for said common operat 
ing means responsive to the existence of a no 
fault condition in the impedance of all of said 
test circuits to initiate operation of the tape 
perforating members, and responsive to the ex 
istence of a fault condition in the impedance of 
any one of said test circuits to prevent operation 
of said tape perforating members. 

14. Fault indicating apparatus according to 
claim 13, wherein the common control means 
comprises an electron tube circuit adapted to be 
energised to initiate the perforating operation 
upon receiving a given potential upon the grid 
thereof and a plurality of diodes, one for each 
test circuit connected between a common lead 
to said grid and a respective tapping on the im 
pedance of their test circuits. 

15. Fault-indicating apparatus for the purpose 
of indicating any failure of ?rst or second ac 
tuating means to effect the movement of a mov 
able member to a ?rst or a second position in 
response to a ?rst or a second control operation, 
as the case may be, comprising an electrical cir 
cuit including an impedance connected between 
a first and a second point and having an inter 
mediate tapping, switching means including a 
movable contact adapted to engage ?rst or second 
?xed contacts connected respectively to tappings 
on said impedance located between said inter 
mediate tapping and said ?rst point and between 
said intermediate tapping and said second point, 
a mechanical linkage for causing said movable 
contact to engage said ?rst ?xed contact or said 
second ?xed contact according as said movable 
member is in said ?rst or said second position as 
the case may be, energising means for causing 
each of said control operations to set up a po 
tential difference between said movable contact 
and said ?rst point or said second point as the 
case may be, and indicating means responsive to 
the potential di?erence set up between said mova 
ble contact and said intermediate tapping should 
said movable contact not be in engagement with 
said ?rst ?xed contact or said second ?xed con 
tact in response to said ?rst operation or said 
second operation as the case may be. 

16. Apparatus as claimed in claim 15 including 
a second switching means performing the said 
?rst and second control operations consisting in 
applying energising potentials to said impedance 
between the movable contact of the ?rst switch 
ing means and the said ?rst and second points 
respectively, and wherein an electrical actuating 
means for said movable member is energised by 
the appropriate one of said control operations. 

BRIAN GUY WELBY. 
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